
B
eing a consistently successful

leader includes creating meth-

ods to improve primary busi-

ness parameters, such as

boosting productivity, reducing costs and

increasing client satisfaction. In that search

for effectiveness, project managers can find

a powerful ally in a project analyst.  

In some organizations, the role of the

project analyst, or some portion thereof,

might be performed by a project adminis-

trator, a project scheduler, project coordina-

tor or project associate. Whatever they’re

called, project analysts can play a significant

role in helping the project manager—and,

therefore, projects—be more successful. 

Project managers should focus their

energies on leading projects to successful

conclusions. Support jobs consume far too

much of project managers’ time and energy

and can be done by project analysts. 

Let’s look at the more significant duties

of the project analyst:  
g Serve as the primary interface to 

project management tools. It’s highly

unproductive for most project managers

to spend time personally entering and

modifying data in project management

tools. A project analyst likely can work

with these tools better, faster and at far

less cost. The project analyst also can gen-

erate specific reports from project man-

agement tools that can help track and

manage the progress of the project plan.
g Assist project members preparing their

plans. The project analyst can ensure that

team members receive proper training in

how to develop effective plans for their

portions of the project.
g Collect member plans to create a proj-

ect plan and analyze progress. Under

the direction of the project manager, the

project analyst collects the plans from the

team members or leaders and enters or

loads the material into the chosen project

management tools. The project analyst

may regularly review the progress being

made on some or all of the individual

plans. He or she can help ensure

approved plans are being implemented

and any problems are addressed. 
g Provide support in project tracking

meetings. Recording the meeting min-

utes, creating “action items” as they are

raised and actively participating in discus-

sion as appropriate, the project analyst is

an integral part of the team and knows the

project’s exact status. The project analyst

also can help prepare routine reports to

senior management and the clients. 
g Back up the project manager. If the

project analyst has achieved a certain

level of skills and experience in project

management, then he or she might per-

form back-up duties when the project

manager is not available—if not in a deci-

sion-making capacity then at least in a

data-gathering capacity. 
g Make the project manager look good.

The project analyst’s function is to help

the project manager be successful so the

project will be successful. 

The ratio of project analysts to 

projects and project managers varies

depending on the complexity and size of

the projects and the skills of the project

manager. One project analyst may be

able to support a handful of small proj-

ects of five to 15 core members each or

support one high-maintenance mid-size

project with 50 to 75 core members.

Large projects may benefit from multiple

project analysts. 

Leadership involves creating a produc-

tive work environment. By adopting proj-

ect analysts, organizations can free up

project managers to take on more projects

and perform more effectively. PM
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Project analysts can help project managers become more effective leaders.
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